




MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Over 3,000 people from across Wis-
consin gathered at the Summerfest grounds here Oc-
tober 11 and raised $362,278 for the fight against
AIDS in the state at the 20th Annual AIDS Walk
Wisconsin. The total was an 18.5% boost over last
year’s Walk tally.
“AIDS Walk Wisconsin is an event of profound sol-

idarity. People from all walks of life came together
today to raise much needed funds for AIDS prevention
and to assure access to health care for all HIV pa-
tients,” President and Chief Executive Officer for the
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) Doug
Nelson said during the opening ceremonies prior to
the 5K walk. “We are proud that in the twentieth year
of the AIDS Walk the people of Wisconsin have raised
more than $10 million for the fight against AIDS.” 
Also speaking at the Walk opener was Wisconsin

U.S. Senator Russ Feingold. He reminded the crowd
that the 143% increase in new HIV infections among

young gay men in the state over the last three years
was sad but dramatic proof that the fight against the
disease was far from over.
Headlining the opening ceremonies for AIDS Walk

Wisconsin was Justin Vernon of Bon Iver.  Vernon is
an Eau Claire native and is one of the fastest rising
stars in indie rock music today.  Bon Iver will also
played a sold-out  benefit concert for the Walk that
evening at the Riverside Theater in Milwaukee. 
In addition to ARCW, other agencies benefiting

from AIDS Walk Wisconsin proceeds include One
Heartland, HIVictorious, the City of Milwaukee’s “No
Condom? No Way!” campaign, the Milwaukee LGBT
Community Center, Common Ground
Ministry/Elena’s House, the Sheboygan County AIDS
Task Force, Equality Wisconsin and the Wisconsin
Association of Nurses in AIDS Care. 
ARCW is the largest and most comprehensive AIDS

service organization in Wisconsin.  Proceeds from AIDS

Walk Wisconsin 2009 primarily benefit ARCW and
the ARCW Medical Center.  The ARCW Medical Cen-
ter is the largest and fastest growing outpatient HIV
medical clinic in the state, offering integrated medical,
dental, and mental health services for people living
with HIV and AIDS.  It has provided care and treat-
ment to over 1,200 HIV patients over the past year. 
MillerCoors was the presenting sponsor for AIDS

Walk Wisconsin 2009.  Other sponsors included Dy-
nacare Laboratories, the Sovereign Oneida Nation of
Wisconsin, Brewers Charities, SC Johnson, Weyco
Group, Inc., Promolux, American Family Insurance,
88nine Radio Milwaukee, OnMilwaukee.com, the
Onion, the Shepherd Express, Central Bark Doggy Day
Care, Stone Creek Coffee Roasters, Milwaukee County
Parks, Bartoli Filmworks, Midwest Airlines, Marcus
Theaters, and Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin.

Photos from AIDS Walk 2009 are in this issue.

AIDS WALK WISCONSIN RAISES $362,278 - TWENTY YEAR TOTAL NOW EXCEEDS $10 MILLION

FIRST PERSON: REFLECTIONS ON THE
NATIONAL EQUALITY MARCH

By Callen Harty
A crowd estimated at between 75,000 and 150,000 mostly young
queer men and women and their allies filled the streets and public
spaces of Washington DC Sunday, October 11 during the National
Equality March, the fifth  such LGBT march on the nation’s Capi-
tol since 1979. Put together in less than four months by a mixed
coalition of LGBT human rights groups, the rally may have been
the smallest such demonstration in gay civil rights history, but it
was also the most-cost effective and a strong signal that the
“Stonewall 2.0” movement first evidenced by Join The Impact si-
multaneous nationwide rallies last November is not only alive and
well but growing in its organizational power. The next generation’s
message was clear: they are tired of waiting for full equality, from
workplace protections to marriage rights.
Broom Street Theater Artistic Director, Proud Theater collaborator (with long-time
husband and creative partner Bryan Wild) and veteran Madison activist Callen
Harty journeyed to the march and agreed to share his thoughts about the March
and its significance with Quest readers.

My day started and ended with promising images, and there was an incredible
symbolic one in the middle. Early in the morning before the march started, I over-
heard a boy who was maybe ten or eleven years old ask why there were so many
police cars around. His older sister and mother guessed, then he figured it out and
said, “It must be the gay march.” His mother said he was probably right and
then the boy said, “Why can’t people just leave them alone?” This was a sign of
an incredible day ahead.
The march itself was awesome, tens upon tens of thousands of colorful people in a

march of love. It was a perfect day—sunny, warm, hardly a cloud in the blue sky. There
was a moment when I saw several people look up to the sky and point. I turned around
and there in the middle of the blue sky, in the one small patch of clouds anywhere in

sight, was a rainbow, pretty much right over the White House. I took it as a sign.
After the march I was walking away when I saw another boy next to a car with

Kentucky license plates. He was about thirteen and he was hold-
ing up a sign as his mother was trying to get him into the car to
go home. It was clear he wanted to hold onto it and share it as
long as he could. The sign said, “Equality for All”. As he got into
the car he turned toward me and smiled. This seemed a good
sign for our future. These three images will stay with me long
after everything else fades. There is also a refrain that keeps com-
ing into my head, over and over, that defines my feelings about
the march. The refrain is this: It is over; it has begun.
No one said it. I didn’t read it. But as the rally on the Capitol lawn
was winding down this is what came into my head. This is the sum-
mary for me. The march is over, yes, but it is not just the march that
is over. An era is over. The old guard has been set to the side and the
new generation has taken the stage. It is over; it has begun. And it
is time for this to happen. It is past time for this to happen. But

don’t be fooled. The torch was not passed to the youth—they reached out and
grabbed it. They took it and they said loudly and clearly that they have taken the fight
from those who got us to this point and they are going to win that fight—now.
This is what I came away with from the march and rally. It is over; it has begun.
And I couldn’t be happier or more hopeful.
As much as I like Barney Frank’s politics in general, he is now a relic in the queer

community. Last week he reverted to the closeted Barney Frank who only came out
because he got caught doing things he shouldn’t have been doing. Last week a man
who should be a leader in our community publicly said that people should stay
away from the march and stay home, that they should just contact their Congres-
sional representatives if they want change. As if one can’t call their Congressper-
son and participate in a march at the same time. Is that too much to ask? Is that
too much work? I’m sorry, but what the hell does Barney Frank think the forty years
since Stonewall have been if not a call for change? Some of us in the old guard are
tired of waiting. The youth won’t wait, and that will be good for America.



I voted for Barack Obama and I like much of what
he represents. He has been inspirational in many
ways. But he has also been a disappointment in sev-
eral areas, LGBT rights among them. He delivered an
eloquent speech to the Human Rights Campaign,
knocked it out of the park—if he does nothing else,
he always speaks well—and he promised many
things. Well, he can please the queers to our ears,
but he needs to make sure those pleasing sounds
aren’t hollow oaths. We have seen too many broken
promises from too many leaders. We are no longer
content with promises. We want action. Speaker
after speaker at the rally said that an Easter egg hunt
that includes queer families is not enough. We want
the full meal. We want our seat at the lunch counter.
And the waiting is over. We will start sit-ins at the
lunch counter. We will start bus or other boycotts.
With these energized youth leading us we will win
full equality. It is time. It is past time. It is about time.
The old days of waiting, of accepting the scraps from
the table, are over. We are no longer content with
taking little offerings in return for big dollars. It is over;
it has begun. There is something the youth recog-
nize that the older generation has mostly forgotten.
It is not about little victories. It is not about dancing
with your partner at a bar without getting raided. It
is not about a few rich ones in our community get-
ting well-placed jobs. It is about justice and justice
cannot wait, not in a country that promises equality
to all. It is about partnership with all oppressed mi-
norities. Don’t kid yourself—when this battle is won,
there will be more. There is always a group at the
bottom of the rung.
The queer community has an agenda and isn’t afraid
to say so. We want - no, we demand - an end to the
Defense of Marriage Act. We demand an end to
“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.” We demand a hate crimes
bill that includes us. We demand gay marriage, not
something similar. We demand acceptance, not tol-
erance. We strive for a more perfect union with our
partners in love and with the country we love. We
demand full and absolute citizenship. We demand
full and absolute equality. And with this new gener-
ation taking the lead, we will get it.
Those of us who have struggled all these years who
are not happy with the status quo and are not happy
with waiting will join the youth leaders in a cross-
generational march to freedom. My legs are more
tired, my heart is more pained, the struggle is harder.
This is why I gladly watch these young people take
the lead. But let there be no doubt; I will march with
them until I can march no more. 

EX-STUDENT DEFENDS
GAY SAFE SCHOOLS CZAR
JENNINGS “GOOD ADVICE”
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn,,  DDCC - Since last Spring President
Obama’s Safe Schools “czar” Kevin Jennings has
been the target of a coordinated effort by right wing
pundits and religious extremist groups seeking his
ouster because of both his sexual orientation and his
years of success as the head of the Gay Lesbian and
Straight Education Network (GLSEN). 
Jennings now heads the Department of Educations

Office of Safe and Drug Free Schools. He recently has
come under increased right wing fire for a 21 year-
old episode in which he counseled a teenaged gay
student about using safer sex to prevent HIV trans-
mission. The call for Jennings’ head culminated on
October 15 when 53 Republican Congressional Rep-
resentatives led by Steve King (R-Iowa) sent a letter
to the President asking for Jennings’ dismissal.
Fox News personality Glenn Beck and several “fam-
ily values” groups now claim that Jennings condoned
statutory rape and child molestation in his 1988
counseling session because he did not tell authorities
that a 16-year-old student revealed to Jennings that
he’d had sex with an older man.
However the lie has been put to the conservative

rants by the former student himself. In a statement
recently obtained and broadcast by cable news giant
CNN, the former student - identified as “Brewster”
- wrote: “Since I was of legal consent at the time, the
15-minute conversation I had with Mr. Jennings 21
years ago is of nobody’s concern but his and mine.
However, since the Republican noise machine is so
concerned about my well-being and that of Ameri-
cas students, they’ll be relieved to know that I was
not inducted into homosexuality, assaulted, raped,
or sold into sexual slavery.”
Brewster’s statement went on to recount the events
that led him to seek out Jennings for advice. “In
1988, I had taken a bus home for the weekend, and
on the return trip met someone who was also gay,”
he wrote. “The next day, I had a conversation with
Mr. Jennings about it. I had no sexual contact with
anybody at the time, though I was entirely legally
free to do so. I was a 16-year-old going through
something most of us have experienced: adoles-
cence.”
Brewster continued by lashing out at the critics who
have used the incident to attack Jennings. “I find it re-

grettable that the people who have the compassion
and integrity to protect our nations students are
themselves in need of protection from homophobic
smear attacks. Were it not for Mr. Jennings courage
and concern for my well-being at that time in my life,
I doubt Id be the proud gay man that I am today.”
CNN obtained a copy of Brewster’s drivers license

which verifies he was 16 at the time. The legal age of
consent for sexual activities in Massachusetts is 16.
Jennings had written abut the incident in one of

several books that he has had published. “I listened,
sympathized, and offered advice,” he wrote, then
added “I hope you used a condom.”
Education Secretary Arne Duncan and the White

House both continue to unconditionally support Jen-
nings. National Association of Secondary School
Principals executive director Gerald Tirozzi also
pointed out that Jennings support crosses political
lines among educators, noting that Jennings expert-
ise in bullying has earned him recognition from
school principals in conservative as well as progres-
sive districts.

PEW POLL: 57% SUPPORT
CIVIL UNIONS IN U.S.

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn,,  DDCC - A new report based on a recent
national survey by the Pew Research Center’s Forum
on Religion & Public Life and the Pew Research Cen-
ter for the People & the Press finds that a clear ma-
jority of Americans - 57% - favor allowing gay and
lesbian couples to enter into legal agreements with
each other that would give them many of the same
rights as married couples, a status commonly known
as civil unions. This finding marks a slight uptick in
support for civil unions and appears to continue a
significant long-term trend since the question was
first asked in Pew Research Center surveys in 2003,
when support for civil unions stood at 45%. 
Over the past year, support for civil unions has

grown significantly among those who oppose same-
sex marriage while remaining stable among those
who favor same-sex marriage. At the same time, op-
ponents of same-sex marriage continue to outnum-
ber supporters overall. The poll was conducted
August 11-27 among 4,013, and  also found 53%
oppose allowing gay and lesbian people to marry
legally, compared with 39% who support same-sex
marriage, numbers that are virtually unchanged over
the past year.



DEMONSTRATION PLANNED
FOR “EX-GAY” CONFERENCE
Travis Swanson Also Updates Quest

On His Search For Bryce
Interview by Mike Fitzpatrick
GGrreeeenn  LLaakkee - Troubled Christians hop-
ing to “pray away the gay” at Exodus In-
ternational’s Fall North Central
Conference at the American Baptist-
owned Green Lake Conference Center
October 30 through November 1 will
find a refreshing viewpoint as they enter
or leave the gated compound over the
weekend. LGBT and allied demonstrators
are planning to share the “good news”
that it’s okay to be gay at various times
during the conference.
The demonstration largely is the work

of one young gay man: Travis Swanson.
Travis has had his life turned upside down by those who
practice the twisted tenets of fundamentalist Christi-
anity last Spring. Travis’ relationship with Bryce Faulkner
was abruptly aborted after Faulkner’s parents coerced
Bryce into entering Exodus International’s 14-month
“reparative therapy” program.
Swanson’s quest to speak directly with Bryce cap-

tivated the gay online community throughout the
summer of 2009, generating Facebook groups and
YouTube videos. The Faulkner family’s attempts to
speak for their sequestered adult son even got the
brief attention of the “fair and balanced” cable news
giant Fox News. Like recent Autumn weather, gay in-
terest in Bryce and Travis’ plight has also cooled.
After Facebook pulled several “Where Is Bryce?” pages
from their website at the family’s insistence, support-
ers of the young same-sex couple have established a

presence on the gay-friendly Ning social networking
site, though registration requirements for both the
website and the “Friends of B.R.Y.C.E” network makes
casual access difficult. 
Quest’sMike Fitzpatrick caught up with Travis just days

after he had returned from the National
Equality March in Washington DC to find
out the latest news on the search for his
partner and the upcoming protest event.
QQuueesstt:: The official estimates for the
National Equality March have varied
from 50,000 to 150,000. How big do
you think the march was?
TTrraavviiss:: I think was about 125,000 to
150,000. I think that’s pretty accurate.
I know when we first got there -and we
were there for the very first speaker -
the lawn in front of the Capitol was just
completely packed full. Our group

ended up getting separated. That sort of thing just
happens at those types of things. The lawn was com-
pletely packed and (the speaker) said the marchers
were still seven blocks deep on Pennsylvania Avenue.
QQuueesstt:: I understand that you have actually had a
phone call from Bryce?
TTrraavviiss:: I had a voice mail. He said that the decisions
he made were his, and that me getting involved with
his family was wrong, that I was harassing his fam-
ily and that I needed to quit harassing his family.

QQuueesstt:: Do you think that it was a legitimate message,
or do you think he was coerced into doing a voice mail?
TTrraavviiss:: It sounded very coursed, it sounded very re-
hearsed. It sounded scripted, like it was being read from
a piece of paper. What I want to point out about that

phone call - never once in it did he say anything like
“leave me alone” or “I don’t want to have anything to
do with you, back off.” It was all about “my family.”
You know, “you’re hurting my family, stop doing this
to my family.” There was never anything about me... So
it makes sense, if it was scripted, it would have been
(about family). I feel like his mother feels that she has
been harmed at this point. Now she wants to try and
get her name back. So if she wrote that out for him, it
would be “all about my family.” And about her. She’s
making everything about her.
QQuueesstt:: So you think that he’s doing everything
under duress at this point?
TTrraavviiss:: Well I think if anything, that phone call just
confirms that (he’s under duress) even further. It
helped cement my belief in that. The call (was) using
words that I never heard or known him to use.
QQuueesstt:: When did you get that call?
TTrraavviiss:: That was the last Tuesday of August (Au-
gust 25). Nothing since. Though two days after the
phone call I got a call from a police officer at the
Oshkosh police department. He told me that he re-
ceived a phone call from Bryce, that I was harassing
him and that it needed to cease immediately or I
would be arrested. I asked him if this was a civil mat-
ter or a criminal matter. He said it was a civil matter.
To me that sounds like a situation with a crooked
cop, because there is no such thing as arresting
somebody on a civil matter.
QQuueesstt:: Did you get his name or file a complaint with
the police department?
TTrraavviiss:: He said his name three times. But every time
he said it I couldn’t understand it. It started with a Z,
but I could not get it. His demeanor was very much



talking down to me, saying I was responsible for “all
this” even though I do not own the (“Help Save
Bryce”) website. His demeanor did change when I
mentioned that I was a card carrying member - and
this is the truth - of the ACLU. He became not as de-
manding and not trying to intimidate me after I men-
tioned the ACLU.
QQuueesstt::  But how did this officer know he was even
talking to Bryce? How did he verify that alleged orig-
inal complaint?
TTrraavviiss:: Those are the kinds of questions that went
through my head after I got off the phone with him.
But the semester’s been so busy for me. I was actu-
ally going to make an appointment with the campus
attorney to talk to him about possibly filing a com-
plaint. I think I’m still gonna do that.
QQuueesstt:: Well my crap detector is up around an
“eight” right now.
TTrraavviiss:: Exactly. And he said that if I did not cease im-
mediately, all these things would happen to me. Well,
that was the last week of August and I’ve yet to hear
anything else from the Oshkosh police department.
QQuueesstt:: So where do you think Bryce is now?
TTrraavviiss:: I’m sure that if he was in Florida, they’ve
probably moved him. All the (“Help Save Bryce”)
websites said that he was in Florida. I do believe very
much that he is in a facility somewhere. 
QQuueesstt:: At some point they’re going to have to let
him out and breathe the air of the free. What do you
know about these “conversion” processes? When do
they give up? What’s going to happen?
TTrraavviiss:: Basically they say you’re “cured” after you’ve
put in the time that you’ve paid to be there. From

what I’ve been told, it’s a 14-month program so he’s
scheduled to come out in August of next year. And
he can’t be hidden forever. They know that.
QQuueesstt:: Has anyone tried to make contact with Bryce
on the inside?
TTrraavviiss:: I’ve talked with Truth Wins Out in Brooklyn.
You’re the one who suggested that I contact them. I
talked to Wayne, They could try to reach him but
they have to know where to look - that’s the thing.
QQuueesstt:: Has the heat from the larger gay community
cooled down? 
TTrraavviiss:: There’s not as many posts in the guest book.
But there are people on Facebook who use the
“Where is Bryce?” Facebook picture posted as their
profile picture. We’ve created a site on Ning.com
(friendsofbryce.ning.com). 
QQuueesstt:: Well it’s important to remember that while
people are going on with their lives, there are others
like Bryce still going through this personal Hell. It’s
important to remind people that this isn’t a story that
you are going to let go away.
TTrraavviiss:: Exactly. If all this were true, why would Bryce
just do a press release? He could have made all this
media attention go away. Nobody would have an in-
terest in doing a story if the person who the story
about came forward and said “This is not true.” But
its always a spokesperson saying that.
QQuueesstt:: And you’ve got something coming up to get
people involved in Wisconsin. Tell me about that.
TTrraavviiss:: Exodus is holding their regional conference
in Green Lake at the Green Lake Conference Center
on Highway 23 west of the city. We haven’t finalized
plans but we’re looking at having a demonstration

on Saturday, October 31. That is when most people
are able get there. Some friends and I may go out Fri-
day night (Exodus lists the Green Lake conference reg-
istration from 5-7 PM on their website). But the big
protest will be on Saturday because so many people
are coming in from out of town.
QQuueesstt:: One of your problems is that so many of the
people who are attending these conferences are already
brainwashed. Is the purpose of the demonstration to
reach the conference attendees or to raise public aware-
ness that this kind of programming is going on?
TTrraavviiss:: The main purpose is to bring attention. If you
have an extreme view on something, you’re not
going to change your mind. It’s the middle of the
road people we’re trying to reach the most. They’re
the ones who might think “maybe (Exodus Interna-
tional) is right, maybe they’re wrong.” Parents of peo-
ple who might consider sending their child there.
That’s who we want to reach out to. 
QQuueesstt:: How can people get ahold of you to get the lat-
est information if they want to join the demonstration?
TTrraavviiss:: We have the demonstration posted as an event
on Facebook, and they can email me from there as well.
QQuueesstt:: How many people do you hope to get for
this protest?
TTrraavviiss::  The Facebook page has 131 confirmed guests who
way they are coming. Some will likely not show up, but
with that many committed we expect a decent turnout.

To learn more about the planned demonstration at the
Exodus International conference in Green Lake, visit
Facebook and search for the “Protest Exodus Interna-
tional/Ex-Gay Therapy”event page or contact Travis
Swanson directly via his Facebook profile page.



2010 PRIDE ALIVE TOWN
HALL MEETINGS SET

AApppplleettoonn,,  GGrreeeenn  BBaayy - The NEWPride Commit-
tee has announced that the festivities for Pride Alive
2010 are getting under way  The committee has
scheduled two Town Hall meetings to solicit com-
munity suggestions and feedback for next year’s
event.   The first meeting will be held on Tuesday,
October 27 at 6:30 PM in lower level of the down-
town location (Pine St.) of the Brown County Library
the Downtown Public Library in Green Bay. The sec-
ond meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 3
at 6:30 PM on the upper level of the Harmony Café,
233 East College Ave. in Appleton. Accommoda-
tions for those with limited mobility who plan to at-
tend the Appleton event will be made upon request
by emailing NEWPride at: info@newpride.org.

SECOND GREEN BAY EVENT
FOR HARRY KNOX SET

GGrreeeenn  BBaayy - A second event for Harry Knox, the
openly-gay member of the President’s Advisory
Council on Faith-Based and Neighborhood Part-
nerships and HRC Religion and Faith Program Di-
rector, has been set for Sunday, October 25. Knox
will be the guest preacher at Union Congregational
Church, 716 S. Madison St., at 10 AM. 
Knox’s sermon is being delivered as the congrega-

tion celebrates its tenth anniversary as an Open and
Affirming Congregation of the United Church of
Christ. Though a minister in the Methodist tradition,
Knox was the recipient of  the United Church of
Christ’s Lancaster Theological Seminary’s 2005
Robert V. Moss Medal for Excellence in Ministry.
The Obama appointee will also be the lead speaker
at the Angels of Hope Metropolitan Community
Church “Conversation With Harry Knox” on Sat-
urday, October 24 beginning at 7 PM at the church,
3607 Libal St. Bth events are open to the public
without charge.

MILWAUKEE’S DAVID IS NEW
MR. NORTHWOODS

HHiillbbeerrtt - David Of
Milwaukee is the
new Mr. North-
woods 2009-10.
David received his
sash at the recent
Argonauts - Cast-
aways Joint Run
held at the at the
Al Kamke Farm
August 21.

The Argonauts
will hold a special
club night on No-
vember 13 at the
Napalese Lounge
in Green Bay. The
event will offer a
beer bust and a
food drive for the ARCW Green Bay Pantry. Atten-
dees will receive a raffle ticket for each food or per-
sonal grooming product brought to the club night.
Tickets will be eligible to win Thanksgiving-themed
prizes that will include the evening’s grand prize: a
frozen turkey and diner fixings.



By Mike Fitzpatrick

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - When Ball Game owner
Rick Kowal turned 80 last October 4, it
was not just a milestone birthday. It
was a reminder that Rick has spent the
last four decades - fully half his life -
making the city’s gay and lesbian com-
munity feel at home in a site that has
had gay-friendly establishments for
over a half-century.
The building at 196 S. Second Street

in Milwaukee has housed one of the longest running
series of gay and lesbian- friendly bars any where in
the country. First known as the Night Beat in the
early 1960’s, it was one of the first ever bars in Wis-
consin to both break social barriers and have drag
shows. Back then Night Beat also endured police
raids for holding such events.
Next came the Castaways South. Not much is

known about that bar, but Castaways outlived its
business operation and gave birth to Levi/leather club
of the same name. After that the building hosted
Jamie’s. Short lived, Jamie’s was open for about one
year. Then the Ball Game opened.
Over the last 40 years Kowal and the Ball Game

have sponsored numerous local bowling, softball,
volleyball, billiards, golf and dart teams and tourna-
ments that have brought gay friends from around the
world to Milwaukee. One look at the trophy case in
the back of the building offers a snapshot of some of
the awards his sponsorship has netted.
The Ball Game has been an official sponsor of mul-

tiple softball tournaments, among which are the
Wreck room Classic, the Milwaukee Classic, and the
NAGAAA World Series (3 times). Kowal is also a
long-time sponsor of the H.I.T. bowling and Ozz-A-
Boo-Boo golf tournaments.
Kowal has always tried to make the Ball Game a gay
home away from home. Gay folks never fear being
alone  during the Holiday season. Rick has always
had an open door with a buffet style meal for the sea-
son. There’s Turkey on Thanksgiving, Ham at Easter,
hot dogs and apple pie on the Forth of July, all served
up amongst the Ball Game’s seasonal decor.
For the Ball Game’s regulars, one holiday always

stands out: St. Patrick’s Day. The Irish holiday also
coincides with the Ball Games’ Anniversary party.
Rick’s lavish corned beef, boiled cabbage, Irish pota-
toes and other “Luck O’ The Irish” amenities usually
have people waiting in line at the door to get in.
Some Ball Game holidays, however, don’t show up

on most people’s calendars. The bar’s annual
“Christmas in July” party,” complete with a fully-dec-
orated bar is followed a week later by a mid-summer
“New Years Eve” party.
Rick is also known for his very generous heart. Every
year he hosts an annual visit to the Veterans Memo-
rial Park at the Vietnam Memorial to honor friends
still here as well as those that have passed away. He
furnishes those who accompany him on this visit
with a glass of champagne to toast in their honor.
The Ball Game is also the only establishment with a
dedicated AARP table that honors LGBT seniors.
Kowal has also been a long-time player in the fight

against AIDS. In the early 1980’s, he held fundrais-
ers to support the Milwaukee AIDS Project. Through-
out the years he was a regular supporter of the
Possum Queen competition, a campy kind of “scare

drag” fundraiser that originally raised
money solely for the AIDS Resource
Center of Wisconsin. Team Ball Game
walkers recently participated in the
20th Annual AIDS Walk October 11.
As Halloween nears, regulars and visi-

tors are keeping alive another tradition:
trying to guess the weight of a giant
pumpkin housed at the bar. The next
time you’re in the neighborhood, why
not stop by the Ball Game and say
“hello” to Rick and thank him for his four

decades service to the gay community. It will also be
an opportunity to rediscover the Ball Game a living bit
of Milwaukee’s rich gay history.
Editor’s Note: Special thanks to the Ball Game’s Gary
Kaye For his contributions to this article.

TWO MEMBERS JOIN CHIPPEWA
VALLEY LGBT CENTER BOARD

EEaauu  CCllaaiirree - Cassandra Cook and Jessica Janiuk
were elected to the board of the LGBT of the
Chippewa Valley at the organization’s Annual
Meeting and anniversary party held here October
10. Cassandra and Jessica join Ann Marie Hoepp-
ner, Christopher Iannone; Mark Juergens,
Amanda Mondlock, Joe Schneider,  Rev. George
Stammand Quay Webber on the board.

Officers elected to serve through 2010 are:
Christopher Iannone, President; Jessica Janiuk,
Vice-President; and Ann Marie Hoeppner, Treas-
urer; Mark Juergens, Secretary. Departing board
members Dale Larson, Karl Maki, and Cindy
Stamm were thanked for their dedicated service
to the LGBT Community Center of the Chippewa
Valley.

THE BALL GAME’S RICK KOWAL:  FOUR DECADES 
MAKING MILWAUKEE’S GAY COMMUNITY FEEL AT HOME



By Brian Mahany

Editor’s Note: Recent events have brought the brutal mur-
der of Matthew Shepard back into the forefront of the na-
tional conscience. On October 8 the U.S. House passed
the Matthew Shepard Hate Crimes Act as part of the bill
funding the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. On October
12, the sequel to “the Laramie Project” made its simul-
taneous debut at theatre companies across the United
States, including productions in Milwaukee and La
Crosse. In the following piece, author Brian Mahany, a
lawyer in Milwaukee and Portland, Maine who special-
izes in representing victims of discrimination looks at the
long struggle to get true justice for Shepard’s death. Brian
can be contacted at brian@mahanyertl.com

Burn a cross in the yard of a black neighbor and you
have committed a hate crime.  Deface a local mosque
or temple and you commit a hate crime but beat
someone up solely because they are gay - as of today,
that’s not a hate crime under federal law.  That
should soon change, however.
The U.S. House has overwhelming approved legis-

lation adding crimes motivated by sexual orientation
to the list of federally prohibited hate crimes.  Ac-
tivists have tried to enact such a law for the last 11
years. Each time they were thwarted by President
Bush, conservative legislators or the inability to agree
on language.
As both a law enforcement officer and prosecutor

for much of my life, I frequently saw the aftermath of
hate crimes. It wasn’t until 2002, however, when I
witnessed hate crime first hand. While driving across
the Kennebec River in Augusta, Maine. I observed 3
young men hurl bottles at a feeble, old homeless
woman crossing the bridge with a shopping cart.  I
arrested those boys. In their  twisted minds, she was
“guilty” of being old and unemployed.
The court thought otherwise, enhancing their sen-
tences because the crime was motivated by hatred.
The behavior I witnessed that afternoon was pure
evil, it was a hate crime.
Enhancing sentences if the crime is a so called hate
crime makes perfect sense to most. Unless the victim
is gay, bisexual or transgendered.
As a society, we have no problems enhancing penal-
ties for people who abuse the elderly. We have little
tolerance for skin heads and KKK type behaviors and
thankfully most of us do not have the religious bias
that leads to mass violence and even genocide in
other parts of the world.  But getting the votes

needed to protect gay people from physical harm has
taken over a decade. 
It is interesting to revisit history and see where the

legislation really began.  Although there had been talk
about protecting gay people from hate crimes for many
years, the move to include sexual orientation as a pro-
tected class did not gain momentum until 1998. That
year Matthew Wayne Shepard was tortured and mur-
dered near Laramie, Wyoming because he was gay.  His
death, and the subsequent prosecution of his attack-
ers, gripped the nation for several weeks. 
Friends described Shepard as an optimistic young

man who could relate to anyone.  But his life was
anything but easy. According to published reports,
his torture and murder was not the only time he was
suffered from a vicious hate crime.  Apparently while
on a high school trip to Morocco just a couple years
earlier he was beaten and raped.
It was not until his death in October of 1998 that

his plight became known.  Shortly after midnight on
October 7th, 1998, Shepard accepted a ride from two
local men. He was discovered 18 hours later after he
had been beaten, robbed, pistol whipped, tortured,
tied to a fence and left to die. Shepard never regained
consciousness. He died from his injuries days later
on October 12.
The trial of the Shepard’s attackers took many twists
and turns. At one point, his attackers tried to raise a
“gay panic defense,” that is, they were driven to tem-
porary insanity by alleged sexual advances by Shep-
ard. The jury saw through that specious argument,
however. Ultimately, one of his attackers pleaded
guilty and the other was found guilty of felony mur-
der after trial.  Both men are serving life sentences.
Immediately after Shepard’s death, many called for

Wyoming to enact its own hate crime law based on
sexual orientation.  The bill failed after a 30 - 30 tie
vote in the Wyoming House of Representatives.
President Clinton renewed federal efforts at passing
similar legislation a year later in 1999. The bill passed
but was ultimately killed in a conference committee.
Years later then President George W. Bush indicated
he might veto a similar bill.
In April of this year, the Matthew Shepard Act, was
debated on the floor of the House. With Matthew’s
mother in the gallery, Rep. Virginia Foxx of North Car-
olina called the hate crime labeling of Matt’s murder
a hoax. Rep. Tom Price of Georgia would later label
nothing more than legislating “thought crimes.”
Unfortunately, legislative efforts to protect gay peo-

ple from assault failed for the last decade. Until now.
The Senate is expected to easily pass the measure

and President Obama has promised to sign the bill.
Published blog comments on the current bill find

that roughly 1/3 of the people commenting are hard-
ened conservatives or simply anti-gay.  Another third
simply misunderstand the legislation and mistakenly
believe it will prohibit the ability to preach or speak
out against homosexuality.
Prohibiting the beatings, assaults and murder of

people because of their race, religion or sexual orien-
tation is a far cry from regulating free speech or one’s
opinion. Rep. Tom Price, a conservative Republican,
called the legislation a “disgrace” and said it
amounted to creating “thought crimes.”
Personally, many would call such narrow minded

thinking an absolute disgrace.  The new legislation
isn’t about being gay or straight. It is not about the
pro’s and con’s of gay marriage. It’s about simply
about protecting people from physical harm because
of their values or beliefs. Discrimination based on
sexual orientation has long been against the law in
many jurisdictions.  Once the Matthew Shepard Act
is signed into law, committing a crime against some-
one simply because he or she is gay will soon be a
hate crime anywhere in the nation.
Of note is how the bill is drafted. Congress wrote

the law in a neutral fashion. The legislation protects
against bias based on sexual orientation, not because
one is gay. Under the law, a group of gay people who
beat a person because he or she was straight would
also be guilty of a hate crime. It’s hard to argue that
as drafted the law promotes homosexuality as sev-
eral commentators have suggested.  It simply favors
people who wish their personal choice and privacy to
be respected.

LESBIAN COMEDY LEGEND
KAREN WILLIAMS IN 

MILWAUKEE NOVEMBER 7
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Legendary comic and author Karen
Williams will perform a benefit stand-up concert for
the Cream City Foundation Saturday, November 7 at
8 PM at the Pitman Theatre at Alverno College, 3400
S. 43rd Street  here.
As a solo entertainer, Karen Williams has delighted
audiences from San Francisco to South Beach to Syd-
ney.
PrideFest attendees got a live sample of Karen’s
wickedly quick wit when she emceed the festival’s
final headline show that starred Etta James and Deb-
orah Cox last June. 
Williams has been featured regularly on LOGO,

REVISITING MATTHEW SHEPARD:
The 11 Year Effort To Add Sexual Orientation As A Federal Hate Crime



OUTWORDS OFFERS MURDER MYSTERY & ROMANCE OCT 27
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Outwords Books will welcome two absolutely de-
lightful lesbian novelists - Anne Laughlin, author of a new murder
mystery, “Veritas” and Elizabeth Ridley, author of the rollicking
historical romance “The Remarkable Journey of Miss Tranby
Quirke” - for readings and book signings on Tuesday,October 27.
Anne Laughlin is yet another fine writer to join the ranks at

Bold Strokes Books. Her debut effort for BSB, “Veritas,” offers a
compelling murder mystery with more than a dash of romance. 
The hallowed halls of academia become the stage for murder in
“Veritas.” Grafton College and its faculty and students are home
for Beth Ellis, newly appointed Dean. Beth has her hands full try-
ing to keep the peace as the president of the college manages to
rub just about everyone the wrong way, especially the new Eng-
lish professor who is just about as unpopular. 
Still, Beth did not expect a tenure battle to end in murder. Enter

Sally Sullivan, formerly a Chicago police homicide detective re-
cently returned to her hometown to become chief of police. Sally
finds small-town policing isn’t as simple as she thought it would be. Neither are
her growing feelings for Beth Ellis. A second murder on campus places the survival
of the college itself, their tenuous relationship, and even their lives in jeopardy.
P.D. Publishing published Anne’s first novel, “Sometimes Quickly,” in 2008.

Anthologies published by Alyson Books, Cleis Press, and Bold Strokes Books
have included some of Anne’s short stories. Also in 2008, Lambda Literary Foun-
dation named Anne as an Emerging Writer. In 2009, she was awarded a writing
residency at Ragdale, where she will work on her next novel for BSB.   

Joining Anne is a second BSB debuting novelist, Elizabeth Ridley. Ridley’s “The
Remarkable Journey of Miss Tranby Quirke” - originally published
by Virago in the UK - explores London, 1909. Thirty-four-year-
old spinster and secret suffragette Tranby Quirke spends her days
toiling in obscurity as a lecturer to modern women and spends
her nights embarking on exotic foreign adventures—but only in-
side her head. Then love enters Tranby’s life in the most unex-
pected way and her real-life adventures take her on a journey
beyond her imagination.
Elizabeth Ridley earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism from

Northwestern University plus a master’s degree in creative writ-
ing from The University of East Anglia in Norwich, England. In
1994 Liz received a Hawthornden Fellowship. Liz Ridley lived
mostly in Great Britain from 1989 to 1998, spending time as a
nanny, a house parent to handicapped teens, a student, and a
free-lance journalist. Since 2001, she has owned and operated
“The Writer’s Midwife,” a home-based freelance critiquing, ed-
iting, and publishing consultation business.  Liz’s previous nov-

els are “Rainey’s Lament” (The Overlook Press, 1999), “Throwing Roses” (The
Permanent Press, 1993) and “Dear Mr. Carson” (The Permanent Press, 2006).
Elizabeth Ridley and Anne Laughlin will read and sign copies of their respective
new novels beginning at 7 PM on Tuesday, October 27 at Outwords Books, Gifts
& Coffee, 2710 N. Murray Ave. 
This is a free event and all are welcome.  For further information, please call 414-
963-9089 or visit Outwords online at: www.outwordsbooks.com.

which recently broadcast her hour-long comedy spe-
cial “I Need A Snack.” She also has had comedy spe-
cials on HBO and is a favorite headliner on Olivia
Cruises. 
Karen was featured in the documentary and com-

edy films “We’re Funny That Way” and “Laughing
Matters,” in which she appeared alongside with Kate
Clinton and Suzanne Westenhoefer. She also was a
nominee for the 1999 GLAMA Award for her outra-
geously funny comedy CD, “Human Beings: What
A Concept” (available on Uproar Records).

Karen also is the former television host of the
award-winning New York-based LGBT variety show
“In the Life.” She is known for her work as a comedy
writer as well. Williams’ humor pieces appear in nu-

merous anthologies, including  “Out in All Directions”
(Warner Books); “Out, Loud & Laughing” (Random
House); “Joke Stew” (Andrews McMeel Publishing)
and Revolutionary Laughter” (Crossing Press).
Karen currently lives in Cleveland with her three

teenaged sons. As a single lesbian mom living in Berke-
ley in the 1980s, Karen Williams started doing stand-
up comedy “because it was something I could do that
didn’t cost anything,” though she backdated her start
in comedy during a recent interview with SistersTalk by
claiming “I started doing comedy as a baby!”
Known for her quick repartee, insightful commen-

tary and audience rapport that crosses all lines of
gender and sexual orientation, Williams is a comic
craftmaster, a gifted actor, a multitalented writer, and

an inspirational lecturer.  Armed with her “heal with
humor” philosophy, she gives humor workshops
specifically designed to build self-awareness and self-
confidence, and to encourage tolerance and respect
for the dignity of human life.
The November 7 CCF event is a benefit for gay and

transgender causes and domestic violence programs
in southeastern Wisconsin. Sponsors for the event
include Clark Graphics, WMSE 91.7 FM, WUWM
89.7 FM, Quest, CitiGal magazine, the HaHa Insti-
tute, and the Cream City Foundation. 
Tickets are $15 and $25. Tickets may be purchased

by contacting the Cream City Foundation at: 414-
225-0244 or though the foundation’s website at:
www.creamcityfoundation.org.

On The Cover:
Meet Rick, the new 

Mr. Midtowne for 2010. 
“The best thing we could of done is have a Mr. Mid-
towne contest.” Midtowne Promotions Director
Dave Whitney told Quest. “Now we have someone
in the community who goes to the Spa regularly, and
represents Midtowne in a positive way. With that he
performs at other venues,and will be running for Mr.
Club 2010. Also he makes guest appearances and
will be our model for the pride parade.”
Milwaukee’s premier private gay men’s health club

Midtowne Spa Milwaukee recently celebrated 10 years
in business. Midtowne Spa offers a wide variety of
amenities, daily specials, and entertainment in a clean,
safe environment for men to meet and mingle. 
According to General Manager Maurice Lilley, much
of the Club’s success is based on spa management
and who dedicate their time and energy for men to
have a place to patronize. “People chose what they
want to do and what we have to offer is different
than any other place in Milwaukee or even Wiscon-
sin.” Lilley said. “I wish people would understand
how difficult it is to keep the facility operating with
inspections and city requirements.”
Lilley noted that Midtowne recently received life oc-

cupancy status from the city. “We can keep our
doors open as long as we comply with laws, city, and
state regulations,” he added.
Positive feedback customers from customers is one

of the secrets to Midtowne’s success, according to
Lilley. “We are always open to ideas and suggestions
for improvements, updates, and events, and so far
we hear we are doing a great job,” he said. “Back in
July Midtowne hosted an open house event to cele-
brate our 10 years which included porn stars from
Flavamen Productions, free food, and prizes. 75 peo-
ple came to the event including bar owners and man-
agers, Mr. Harbor Room, and Easton our first Mr.
Midtowne winner. It was a big success and we are
considering making this an annual event.”
Promotions Director Dave Whitney also noted that
Midtowne now has plans for a game room and even
more events with guest appearances and porn star
“meet and greets.” 
As for “Rick,” he is anxious and excited to repre-

sent Midtowne Spa. “I understand that Midtowne is
not for everyone but I encourage people to try it out
for the first time,” he said. “Then you can say you
were there and draw your own conclusions, not
what others may have to told you about it.”
Midtowne can be found on Facebook as Midtowne

Spa Milwaukee and MySpace at: myspace.com/mid-
towne_milwaukee.  For a free first time visit pass to
Midtowne, visit www.midtownespa.com. Additional
information about the spa also can be found in their
regular advertisements in Quest and Outbound.



MILWAUKEE LGBT FILM/VIDEO FESTIVAL REVIEW

“Hollywood, je t’aime” 
Reviewed by Glenn Bishop

As the Milwaukee LGBT Film / Video Festival rolls
into its second fabulous weekend, Glenn is reminded
how fortunate and humbled he is by the opportunity
to screen (almost) all of the dazzling array of cine-
matic offerings and, again ever so humbly, reveal to
you, loyal QQuueesstt readers, the unmissable, the
unimaginable and, on occasion, the unexplainable.

And really, how fortunate we Milwaukeeans are
to have such a LGBT Film Festival, one whose pro-
gramming doesn’t rely merely upon populist come-
dies and imminent DVD releases. Thanks to the
inclusion of documentaries such as John Greyson’s
ravishing “FFiigg  TTrreeeess” and the still to be screened
“TTrraavveell  QQuueerriieess,” festival-goers are certain to find
films unlikely to appear either amongst the aston-
ishingly gratuitous programming on HHeerreeTTVV!!  ™™ or
buried for that matter on Logo’s absurdly repetitive
schedule.   

Yet for far too many in Glenn’s acquaintance, the
Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival both begins and
ends with the Opening Night selection. Now, that’s
a real shame.Well, having editorialized long enough,
Glenn will get to the matter at hand: ““HHoollllyywwoooodd,,
jjee  tt’’aaiimmee..”

In point of fact, ““HHoollllyywwoooodd,,  jjee  tt’’aaiimmee” was
not in fact Glenn’s initial choice for the Festival’s sec-
ond weekend spotlight review. Ever willing to rock
the boat, Glenn thought to choose a documentary:
“EEddiiee  aanndd  TThheeaa::  AA  VVeerryy  LLoonngg  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt..”
Hanging his head in abject shame, Glenn will admit
to thinking “EEddiiee  aanndd  TThheeaa” sounded, at least on
paper, a right snooze. Yet in the hands of filmmak-
ers Greta Olafsdóttir and Susan Muska (“TThhee  BBrraann--
ddoonn  TTeeeennaa  SSttoorryy”), Edie and Thea’s forty-year
engagement is an absolutely magical experience.

Well, that idea was returned to Glenn faster than
a Roger Federer serve.

Surely the logical choice then, even Glenn will
concur, is this year’s Chad Allen movie, ““HHoollllyy--
wwoooodd,,  jjee  tt’’aaiimmee..”

Enter hunky Frenchman Jerome Beaunez (Eric De-
bets) who is not only trapped in a Paris rendered un-
flatteringly in boring old black & white, but has been

dumped by his cute but cheatin’ boyfriend Gilles
(Jonathan Blanc). So it is not surprisingly, then, how
easily Jerome is seduced by the blatantly sexual im-
agery he spies in a travel agent’s window, of gor-
geous surfer dudes frolicking out on the golden
beaches of Southern California. Catching Gilles in
flagrante delicto with Henri (Quelle horreur!), an-
other of Gilles sexy bedmates proves the last straw
for Jerome.

Deciding California is the place he ought to be,
Jerome loaded up his suitcase and “moved to Bev-
erly.” Only the California Jerome finds is barely rec-
ognizable to that depicted in the travel poster; yet at
least not depicted in black & white but rather in
hideous day-glo colors.

Much like Blanche DuBois, Jerome immediately
finds himself dependent upon the kindness of
strangers. And kindness (and strangeness) Jerome
finds in abundance: Chad Allen’s Ross, a friendly
stoner, is Jerome’s first benefactor; Norma Desire
(Michael Airington) is all very Anna Madrigal (as if
channeled by Paul Lynde) in offering Jerome a room
in her shabby-chic Silverlake residence. 

One after another, Jerome experiences mar-
velously picaresque episodes. Here is Jerome naively
dashing off to the beach in mid-December, nary a
gorgeous surfer dude to be found for love or ready
money. Looking absurdly bewildered at a music
video audition, Glenn pondered whether Jerome had
really given much serious thought to the notion: “I-
want-to-be-an-actor.” Later, Jerome whisks movie-
goers off to a lovely bathhouse where he manages to
walk off with the cutest boy and yet still manages to
make this a most unsatisfying encounter.

Come to think of it, do any of Jerome’s many and
varied encounters actually prove even remotely sat-
isfying? And all the while Jerome dreams of Gilles.
Initially Jerome tries to impress this “dream Gilles”
with tales of his extraordinary, not to mention im-
mediate, California success; all too soon “dream
Gilles” is enticing Jerome back to Paris and back to
his bed – as long as Jerome doesn’t mind Gilles’s re-
volving bedroom door.

Is Jerome destined to find a gorgeous Southern
California surfer dude all his own or will he scurry
back to Gilles’s welcoming arms?

Full Price, Matinee or
wait ‘til the Budgets
Allusions to “TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  OOzz” and “TTaalleess  ooff
tthhee  CCiittyy” neatly place Jerome in the wild wonder-
land that is Los Angeles, a deliciously squalid “City
of Angels” peopled with aging, Bingo-spinning drag
queens, tranny prostitutes, and sweet HIV-positive
drug dealers. On the plus side, Eric Debets is often
shirtless and looks equally sexy sans trousers. Fully
clothed, Debet’s Jerome’s appeal proved rather illu-
sive to Glenn. Why does the briefly introduced ro-
mance with Gilles so dominate Jerome’s nocturnal
misadventures? Alternately, if Glenn is to believe
Jerome remains deeply in love with Gilles, is indeed
even capable of love, then how can he be so cruelly
oblivious to all of those wacky souls who welcome
him into their lives and their hearts? Before clicking
her heels three times, Garland’s Dorothy was a lit-
tle girl transformed by her experiences. But what of
Jerome? 

Just the facts…
“HHoollllyywwoooodd  JJee  tt’’aaiimmee” will be screened at
9:00pm on Saturday, October 24 at the UWM
Union Theatre.  Last year’s Chad Allen film was
“SSaavvee  MMee” which co-starred Robert “QQAAFF” Gant .

All about “HHoollllyywwoooodd  JJee  tt’’aaiimmee” @
http://www.hollywoodjetaime.com
Find complete schedule information at
aarrttss..uuwwmm..eedduu//llggbbttffiillmm.

Day 10  Friday, October 23 – UWM Union Theatre

*** (7:00 pm) AA  SSaammpplliinngg  ooff  CChheeeesseess  &&  WWiinnee::
AAnn  EEvveenniinngg  ooff  MMeenn’’ss  SShhoorrttss
Tonight’s program of international and award-win-
ning shorts explores many of the challenges and joys
of relationships and sex. The program features char-
acters looking to friends, strangers, songs, and airport
security personnel for love. To include: CCaannddyy  BBooyy
(Pascal-Alex Vincent, France, in French with English
subtitles, 35mm, 13min., 2007); TTeeddddyy  (Christopher
Banks, New Zealand, 13min., 2009); DDiisshh (Brian Har-
ris Krinsky, USA, 16min., 2009); FFrreeqquueenntt  TTrraavveelleerr
(Patricia Bateira, Portugal, 8min., 2007); JJaammeess (Con-
nor Clements, Ireland, 18min., 2008); KKaavveerrii (A
Mate) (Teemu Nikki, Finland, in Finnish with English
subtitles, 8min., 2007); and BBooyyccrraazzyy  (John So-
brack, USA, 25min., 2009).   ((NNoott  ssccrreeeenneedd))      

*** (9:00 pm) AAnndd  TThheenn  CCaammee  LLoollaa
(Megan Siler & Ellen Seidler, USA, video, 70min., 2009)
Lola (Ashleigh Sumner) is a sexy serial monogamist
faced with the task of delivering some very important
photographic prints to her equally sexy girlfriend of
the moment Casey (Jill Bennett). No worries, right?
Thanks to her quirk of not turning her clocks back,
Lola has only an hour to complete her task. There’s
just one problem, if Lola has a Guardian Angel, she
must be out to lunch.  Nothing, absolutely nothing,
will go right. Little does Lola expect, for example, that
her car will get booted or be confronted by a right
sassy meter maid; or that she’ll trip on a dog, lose her
cell phone or get trapped in a cab with a couple of
swinging (straight) oldsters. Yet Lola perseveres. The
prints are delivered but Casey drives off into the sun-
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set with her gorgeous client Danny (Cathy De-
buono). Damn. But wait, through the miracle of
modern cinematography, Lola has another chance.
Can Lola get it right this time? Run Lola, run! In a
scant 67 minutes AAnndd  TThheenn  CCaammee  LLoollaa incorpo-
rates some delightful animation, a pulsing sound-
track and some of the hottest girl-on-girl action ever
screened at this Festival. ((RReeccoommmmeennddeedd))      

Day 11  Sat., October 24 – UWM Union Theatre

*** (1:00 pm) FREE DDiiaaggnnoossiinngg  DDiiffffeerreennccee
(Annalise Ophelian, USA, video, 60min., 2009)
How does it feel to have your gender identity in-
cluded in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders? The documentary DDiiaaggnnoossiinngg
DDiiffffeerreennccee features interviews with thirteen trans-
gender and genderqueer scholars, artists, and ac-
tivists who explore the impact and implications of
Gender Identity Disorder (GID) on their lives and
communities. Using the diagnosis as a departure
point, these diverse and articulate participants de-
bunk myths and misconceptions about transgen-
der identities, challenge stereotypical gender
expectations, and offer insight into the terms and
language used to describe transgender lives.

With
KKaaddeenn  LLaatteerr (Harriet Storm, USA, video, 9 min., 2009)
A follow-up to Kaden, screened at last year’s Festi-
val,,  KKaaddeenn  LLaatteerr marries documentary with ani-
mation as it follows Kaden, a transman now in his
early thirties, as he and his girlfriend Monika plan
their wedding.  (NNoott  ssccrreeeenneedd)

*** (3:00 pm) TTrraavveell  QQuueeeerriieess
(Elliat Graney-Saucke, USA, in Russian, Ukrainian,
Serbian, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Hebrew, Ger-
man, French, Danish and Finnish with English sub-
titles, video, 68 min., 2009)
TTrraavveell  QQuueeeerriieess is a feature-length documentary
film that examines the culture, art and activism of
radical queers in contemporary Europe. Through
personal interviews and documentation of per-
formances, festivals, and lively arts spaces, TTrraavveell
QQuueeeerriieess focuses an international lens on queer
fringe culture. With the aim of building bridges and
awareness,,  TTrraavveell  QQuueeeerriieess considers the word
“queer” and explores the complexities, innovative
values and the spirit of queer within a progressive
social change movement.

plus WWeellccoommee  ttoo  MMyy  QQuueeeerr  BBooookkssttoorree (Larry
Tung, USA, video, 19min., 2009) 
A portrait of Taipei’s Gin Gin’s Bookstore, the only
bookstore dedicated to the LGBT community in the
Chinese-speaking world. (NNoott  ssccrreeeenneedd)

*** (5 pm) EEddiiee  &&  TThheeaa::  AA  VVeerryy  LLoonngg  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt
(Greta Olafsdottir & Susan Muska, USA, video, 67min., 2009)
This confession might not come as much of a shock:
Glenn is not a sentimental kind of guy. It is the rare
film for which Glenn has shed a tear. Dorothy’s quest
for boring old Kansas has always bewildered Glenn;
there’s never been a Tiny Tim Glenn hasn’t loathed.
Once, yes it is quite true, Glenn even kicked a puppy.
How then could Greta Olafsdottir and Susan Muska’s
EEddiiee  &&  TThheeaa::  AA  VVeerryy  LLoonngg  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt have
left Glenn limp, blubbering like a schoolboy and
clutching a soggy wad of tissues? Yes, indeed, this is
not a pretty picture. EEddiiee  &&  TThheeaa offers an extraor-
dinarily simple portrait of two feisty, funny older les-



bians (Sharon Gless, please take note) deeply in love
and who offer a fabulous oral history of pre-
Stonewall New York City and on to their quest for a
proper (Canadian) marriage, where they might ex-
change the simple vow, “With this ring I thee wed.”
For over forty years Edie and Thea shared a life, took
lavish trips to Europe and continued to dance long
after paralysis from MS left Thea wheelchair-bound.
EEddiiee  &&  TThheeaa::  AA  VVeerryy  LLoonngg  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt is
quite simply an unforgettable portrait of an unfor-
gettable couple.
((HHiigghhllyy  RReeccoommmmeennddeedd))      

*** (7:00 pm) AAnn  EEvveenniinngg  ooff  WWoommeenn’’ss
SShhoorrttss::  WWhhoo  NNeeeeddss  TThheerraappyy??
This prescription instead: tonight’s program of shorts-
both angsty and witty-explores dating, delving, danc-
ing, and despair. Work to screen includes::  BBeerraatteedd
WWoommaann (Anya Meksin, USA, 14min., 2008); CCuutt
(Susan Justin, Canada, 4.5min., 2008); 2255  RRaannddoomm
TThhiinnggss  II  DDiidd  DDuurriinngg  MMyy  BBiigg  FFaatt  LLeessbbiiaann  DDee--
pprreessssiioonn (Chris J. Russo, USA, 11min., 2009);
CCoouunntteerrttrraannssffeerreennccee (Madeline Olnek, USA,
15min., 2008), QQuueeeerreerr  TThhaann  TThhoouu  ((Kalil Cohen &
Tera Greene, directed by Ramses Rodstein, 8 min.,
2008); DDaanncciinngg  ttoo  HHaappppiinneessss (Tanz ins Gluck)
(Barbara Seiler, Switzerland, in German with English
subtitles, 16min., 2008), SSppaarrkklleennee (Leigh Fisher,
Canada, 2.5min., 2007) and FFaalllliinngg  ffoorr  CCaarroolliinnee
(Caroline Chew, Canada, 20min. 2009)! All work to be
shown on video.

*** (9:00 pm) HHoollllyywwoooodd  JJee  TT’’aaiimmee
(Jason Bushman, USA, English and French with English
subtitles, video, 95min., 2009) ((SSeeee  rreevviieeww))

Day 13  Sunday, October 25 – UWM Union Theatre
*** (2:00 pm) FREE AAnnddyy  WWaarrhhooll  VViiddeeoo  &&  TTVV::
FFaaccttoorryy  DDiiaarriieess  FFeeaattuurriinngg  BBrriiggiidd  PPoollkk
This program celebrates a favorite Warhol star, Brigid

Berlin, and her variety of moods-performative, con-
fessional, free associative, musical-all showcasing her
wary intelligence, her bristling loyalty, her sharp wit,
and her singular star quality. To include: FFaaccttoorryy
DDiiaarryy::  BBrriiggiidd  PPoollkk  SShhoowwiinngg  PPoollaarrooiiddss  ooff  AAnnddyy,,
OOccttoobbeerr  2255,,  11997711 (32 min., 1971); FFaaccttoorryy
DDiiaarryy::  BBrriiggiidd  PPoollkk  oonn  MMoonneeyy,,  MMoorree  TTaallkk  SShhooww
PPrraaccttiiccee,,  JJuunnee  1100,,  11997744 (38min., 1974); FFaaccttoorryy
DDiiaarryy::  BBrriiggiidd  TTeessttiinngg  ffoorr  TTaallkk  SShhooww,,  JJuunnee  1122,,
11997744;; (33min.,1974); FFaaccttoorryy  DDiiaarryy::  BBrriiggiidd  PPoollkk
PPllaayyss  PPiiaannoo,,  AAuugguusstt  2211,,  11997711 (6min., 1971)

*** (4:00 pm) OOFFFF  AANNDD  RRUUNNNNIINNGG::  AAnn
AAmmeerriiccaann  CCoommiinngg  ooff  AAggee  SSttoorryy
(Nicole Opper, USA, video, 79min., 2009)
Intriguing and yet incredibly frustrating, Nicole
Opper’s camera is unflinching in following young
Avery Klein-Cloud’s coming-of-age story in OOffff  aanndd
RRuunnnniinngg. The adopted daughter of white Jewish les-
bians, Avery’s household also includes two adopted
brothers, one who is mixed-race: the well-adjusted
Rafi and cute little Zay-Zay who is Korean. By all ac-
counts, theirs is a very loving family and her lesbian
mothers initially encourage Avery when she decides to
explore her African-American roots, a decision leading
Avery to attempt to contact her birth mother. Sorry,
there’s no fabulous fairy-tale ending here; Avery’s
birth mother isn’t similarly inclined and the inferred
rejection leaves Avery feeling alienated and alone.
Growing more and more distant, Avery moves in with
her boyfriend, quits school, becomes pregnant and
even has an abortion, all of which is ishown in sharp
contrast to brother Rafi, who seems to have his life
well in order, going to Princeton to study molecular
biology. Yet Rafi’s support of Avery is unfailingly un-
conditional; although it is clear he does not share her
need to reclaim family roots. As compelling as OOffff
aanndd  RRuunnnniinngg often is, Glenn found Avery far too in-
dulged, thoroughly oblivious as to how her behavior
has impacted all those around and in the end not par-

ticularly sympathetic.
*** (6:00 pm) WWoorrdd  iiss  OOuutt
(The Mariposa Film Group: Peter Adair, Nancy Adair,
Veronica Selver, Andrew Brown, Robert Epstein and Lucy
Massie Phenix, USA, 35mm on video, 135min., 1977)
Glenn is delighted to see that Festival Director Carl
Bogner has once again has turned back the clock,
choosing the wonderfulWWoorrdd  iiss  OOuutt for the Clos-
ing Night selection. Originally released in 1977,
WWoorrdd  iiss  OOuutt was first screened here at Milwaukee
LGBT Film Festival somewhere back in the mists of
time. This ground-breaking documentary by Peter
and Nancy Adair introduced 26 gay men and les-
bians to an unsuspecting American public; an eth-
nically diverse group, their ages ranging from 18 to
77. All had a story to tell; a story growing up, of
coming out or of living openly.  Their stories were
told with extraordinary simplicity, eloquence and
humor. Pat Bond is hilarious explaining the roles of
butches and femmes, recalling when she joined the
WAC’s, marching into the mess hall and hearing
cries of “Good god, Elizabeth, here comes another
one!” Others are quite affecting, as is young David
Gillon, “I thought I was just one of those people who
could never love anybody. When I fell in love with
Henry...it meant I was human.” Most of the film’s
interviewees are quite appealing, a few rather less
so. One woman talks frankly of being a lesbian sep-
aratist. Another interviewee, an actor, prattles on
endlessly about his fabulous weirdness until Glenn
was forced to reach for the remote.  Long before the
LGBT community found the rainbow, WWoorrdd  iiss  OOuutt
truly celebrated diversity!

plus WWOORRDD  IISS  OOUUTT::  TTHHEENN  AANNDD  NNOOWW..  
TThhiirrttyy  YYeeaarrss  LLaatteerr

(The Mariposa Project, 25min., 2008) A short film
updating us on the lives of some of the participants.
((HHiigghhllyy  RReeccoommmmeennddeedd))

A special memorial party for Dr. Karen Lamb
will be held on Sunday, November 8, 2009 at
the THIS IS IT bar, 418 east wells street in
downtown Milwaukee. This open house will be
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. or later. 

THIS IS IT was Karen’s favorite bar, visiting
it many times over the years. The bars man-
ager, Joe Brehm, was one of Karen’s favorite
people. Joe and Jerry Johnson will co-host this
festive event.  

She, also, went to the former Jet’s Place bar
when the bar was hosting community
fundraisers. A  hat wearer, at one such event,
she removed her hat and had it auctioned off! 

Over the years, Karen supported Milwau-
kee’s GLBT organizations, hosting three lawn
parties and a Christmas party at her Delafield
lake front home.  Milwaukee’s GLBT COMMU-
NITY CENTER and the Cream City Foundation
(CCF)  were recipients of funds raised at these
parties.

In addition, Karen gave an annual donation
of $250 for many years to CCF.

Archbishop Rembert Weakland and Dr.
Karen Lamb were co-chairs on the Community

Advisory Council in Milwaukee which founded
the Milwaukee Aids Project (MAP) in 1985
and, later, became The Aids Research Center of
Wisconsin (ARCW). 

At the first Pride celebration held in Mil-
waukee in 1988 at Cathedral Square, down-
town, Karen was a featured speaker. At that
time she was the wife of Milwaukee’s late
mayor, Henry W. Maier. 

From the first issue of THE WISCONSIN
LIGHT newspaper in November 1987 to the
final issue in 2001, Karen wrote a personal col-
umn entitled A NOTE FROM KAREN LAMB.
She often mentioned that she must be the only
wife of a USA mayor writing a column for a Gay
newspaper. No doubt, she was! 

Karen was a great lady, a southern belle and
is deeply missed by her many friends and rela-
tives. Everyone is invited to the open house.
Please stop by and salute her with a drink! 

In her memory, donations to CCF are en-
couraged . Checks may be left at the memorial
or sent to The Cream City Foundation, 759 N.
Milwaukee St., Suite 212, Milwaukee. WI.
53202. All donations are tax deductible.

MEMORIAL PARTY PLANNED FOR DR.
KAREN LAMB ON NOVEMBER  8, 2009
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by Paul Masterson
RSVP Productions Ray Brad-

ford and Off the Wall Theater’s
Dale Gutzman join forces in an
upcoming production of Paul
Rudnick’s The New Century at
the Milwaukee Gay Art Center.

Bradford and Gutzman have
extensive stage histories both
as actors and directors.
They’ve been running their
own companies for years.
Now, Gutzman is back on the
stage with Ray in the direc-
tor’s chair with RSVP Produc-
tion’s staging of The New
Century. How does it work?
QUEST wanted to know.

QUEST: Gentleman, you each have your own theater
companies and a long history of performing in Mil-
waukee. How does it happen that you’re now col-
laborating on a project?

Ray Bradford: Dale and I worked together nearly a
decade ago. I directed him in a Ruthless at Off the
Wall Theater. Dale got great reviews. So we have a
successful history. 

QUEST: And you found a role for him?

I wanted to do Rudnick’s The New Century and

someone suggested I play the
role of Mr. Charles, a rather
flamboyant character exiled
from New York for being too
gay.  But I don’t like being in a
show I direct. I thought Dale
would be great for the part.
But, of course, it depended on
his interest and availability.

Dale Gutzman: When Dale
asked me to join him I was very
interested. But the issue of
availability needed to be sorted
out. It was and here we are.
But, I have to say, as much as I
enjoy acting, I only like to act
with certain directors – only
ones I trust. And, I trust Ray. 

QUEST: You’re two very different directors with entirely
different styles. Isn’t there a potential for a clash?

Gutzman: I can talk easily with Ray. He gives his ac-
tors lots of room and when I’m an actor, I’m strictly
an actor and a respectful one. Some actors fight the
director all the way. If Ray asked me to stand on my
head and whistle Dixie, that’s what I’d do. 

Bradford: We share the same theater experience. In
fact, we think a lot alike. We might not always have
the same point of view but I’ll listen to what he has

to say. I make the final choices. We haven’t had any
problems so far, but, you never know, we’re all artists. 

(both raise eyebrows here)

QUEST: So, what about the play? 

Bradford: It’s a series of four one acts. All deal with
changes we’re experiencing in the “New Century.”
By we, I mean the gay community. Rudnick is con-
cerned about diluting our gayness in the rush to be
accepted. The straight view about us may be chang-
ing but our identity may be as well.  Dale’s character
is that over-the-top stereotype. He’s kicked out of
New York for being too gay. The other plays deal with
a parent of four gay children, a mother’s perspective
on the death of her child with AIDS, and finally,
there’s a play about hope for the future.

Gutzman: Rudnick writes theater that’s entertain-
ment and at the same time makes the audience think.
There are lots of one-liners that have a New York gay
sophistication, vitality and reference but if the audi-
ence is savvy, and Milwaukee’s is, it will not only get
the humor but also understand the moral and polit-
ical message. The plays all tackle social our experi-
ences and issues with a wit and wisdom. Rudnick
has mastered that.
The New Century opens November 5 at the Mil-
waukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd Street in Mil-
waukee’s Historic Walker’s Point. For ticket
reservations call 414-272-5695

STAGEQ ‘S CHURCH LADY MUSICAL
“THE STOPS” OPENS OCTOBER 30

MMaaddiissoonn - StageQ, the city’s local queer theater
company, will bring a special show to kick off its
2009 -10 season October 30. “The Stops,” written
by Eric Lane Barnes, directed by J.S. Fauquet and cho-
reographed by Cindy Severt, is a play with music
about three lady church organists - played by men
in drag - who have formed a singing group called
“The Stops” who are on tour across the USA. 
Ginny, Euglena, and Rose come to Madison for “one
night only” in order to give a benefit concert for their
mentor Dale Meadows, a church music director and
songwriter, who has recently been ousted from his
position because of his sexuality.  
These three ladies of NALOG (North American Lady
Organists Guild) spread the gospel by singing a num-
ber of church songs, ranging the comedy gamut from
“The Potluck,” “It’s Raining Amen,” “A Bossa Nova
for Jehovah,” “Hallelujah Aloha,” and “The Funda-
mental.”  Ultimately, the three ladies of different
faiths find ways to come together despite their the-
ological differences, united in the love of music and
the gospel. 
The Stops will run October 30 – November 21 and

stars Scott Albert Bennett, Bob Moore and Bruce
Wheeler. Show times are Thursdays at 7:30 PM; Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8. Two Sunday matinees will
run at 2 PM  on November 8 and 15. All perform-
ances will be at the Bartell Theater, 113 E. Mifflin
Street in downtown Madison.
Tickets are $15 for Friday and Saturday shows and $10
for Thursday evening and Sunday matinee shows. Tick-
ets may be purchased or reserved online at:
www.StageQ.com or by calling 608-661-9696, Ext. 3. 
Season tickets are also available for just $50 for all

four shows purchased at www.StageQ.com. 

GALLERY EXHIBIT FINDS HINTS OF
HOMOSEXUALITY IN U.S. ADVERTISING
RRaacciinnee - A new exhibit at the LGBT Center of SE Wis-
consin asserts that ideas about homosexuality can be
traced in print advertisements appearing in American
periodicals from as far back as a century ago.
Based on Professor Bruce H. Joffe’s book “A Hint of

Homosexuality? Gay and Homoerotic Imagery in
American Print Advertising” (Xlibris: 2007), the
gallery at the LGBT Center features original copies of
more than sixty classic print advertisements.  Spon-
sored in part by a grant from the Racine Arts Coun-
cil, the exhibit will be on display at the LGBT Center
through December with a special, members-only re-
ception on Friday, October 30.
The author examines trends, themes and advertis-

ing campaigns that, he contends, support a basis for
believing romantic and/or sexual interest between
members of the same sex appeared in ads published
by American newspapers and magazines.
Explicit or implied, impressions of homosexuality in
more than 225 advertisements published by major
manufacturers, retailers, companies and well-known
brands in American periodicals over the past hun-
dred years or so are depicted.
Some same-sex ads are “strangely erotic while oth-
ers may be silly caricatures, more burlesque than
bizarre,” Joffe’s book maintains.  By and large, how-
ever, “most tend to be snapshots of the male (and,
to a lesser extent, female) convivial spirit encoun-
tered and observed in intimate conditions and cir-
cumstances.” “Gay intimacy and interaction,
references to the male genitalia, and threats of sexual
conquest can be seen in advertisements created by
some of the greatest illustrators, designers and copy-
writers of the twentieth century,” Joffe said. 
Although the images reflected in their advertising

mirror are fewer and farther between, “women who
prefer the company of other women similarly have
been goosed and gandered by Madison Ave,” the au-
thor argued in a chapter dedicated to lesbians.
“Whoever they are and whatever they’re doing, it’s
apparent that displays of affection and intimacy be-
tween and among people of the same sex can be in-
ferred in these advertisements.”
Formerly a professor of communication at Mary

Baldwin College (Staunton, VA), and earlier at George
Mason University (Fairfax, VA) who has focused on
gender studies, today Dr. Joffe is an associate profes-
sor of communication at Carthage College and exec-
utive director of the LGBT Center of SE Wisconsin.  
His book, upon which this exhibit is based, was
named the winner and best book in the Gay/Lesbian:
Non-Fiction category of The National Best Books 2008
Awards competition sponsored by USA Book News. 
More information about the exhibit can be found

on the LGBT Center’s website: www.lgbtsewisc.org. 

OUTREACH PLANS 
HALLOWEEN PARTY

MMaaddiissoonn - OutReach and host William Wartmann
will hold a Halloween celebration at Wartmann’s his-
toric home in rural Edgerton on Saturday, October 31
from 8 PM to Midnight.  The OutReach party will
welcome people of all ages, genders, races, and sex-
ual orientations.  Party activities will include pump-
kin carving, a costume contest, and dancing with DJ
Leo from 10-12. Food and beverages will be provided.
Suggested donation for the event is $20, $10 for
those with limited income.  Folks 25 and under get
in free. Round trip transportation from Madison will
be available if needed.  For more information, includ-
ing directions to the event, call Steve at 608-255-
8582, or email: steves@lgbtoutreach.org.

So, what about…?  AN INTERVIEW WITH RAY BRADFORD AND DALE GUTZMAN



Saturday,October 24
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Harry Knox is the guest speaker. Director of HRC
Religion & Faith Program and Presidents Council on Faith Based & Neighborhood Part-
nerships.  7-9 pm 3607 Libal Street, Green Bay

BOOM (Milwaukee) Raging Stallion Exclusive Adult Star Bruno Bond in person.
Halloween Womyn's Dance Marian Center - 3211 S. Lake Dr. St. Francis, WI  53235
Tickets $12 - Cash Bar, ample free parking. Doors open 7:30 PM DJ/Music from 8-12
Events/Network Table - Bring your flyers & business cards! FMI youralegend@yahoo.com

Milwaukee LGBT Center (Milwaukee) Connexus Events LESBIAN & BISEXUAL WOMEN’S
HEALTH SUMMIT FMI Brenda 414-390-0444 or email bcoley@diverseandresilient.org

Positive Voice (Green Bay) Ally Conference at UW-GB
Sunday,October 25

MONA’s (Milwaukee)  Three Strikes Productions Halloween Masquerade Bash Hosted
By Milwaukee's Own...Shawna Love

Tuesday, October 27
OUTWORDS (Milwaukee) Author! Author!! Reading & Signing Anne Laughlin author of
new Bold Strokes release Veritas. Anne will be joined by Elizabeth Ridley, author of The
Remarkable Journey of Miss Tranby.  This is a free event and everyone is welcome!

Thursday, October 29
JACK (Milwaukee) Karaoke Switch-Style! This is an official prelim for RicFest and will
have a Halloween Party theme.

Friday,October 30
Ballgame (Milwaukee) Halloween Costume Costume contest at 9:30 pm
LaCage (Milwaukee) A Wicked Good Evening with a Transformations Cast show and a
Wicked Costume Contest. Prizes for constest hels at 1am

Triangle (Milwaukee) Three Olives Presents “The Fall of Funk-Er (DJ Party)
Saturday,October 31

ArtBar (Milwaukee) Halloween Dance Party 9pm Best Costume contest at 1 am
ICON (Kensoha) Halloween BASH $1000 in cash & Prizes. $500 for BEst costume!
KRUZ (Milwaukee) Masquerade Ball 9-1
Milwaukee’s Annual Costume CrawlOver $1000 in cash & prizes. Triangel 8-9:30,
Walker’s Pint 9:30-11, Fluid 11-12:30, LaCage 12:30 (Finals at 1am at LaCage)

OutReach (Madison) Halloween Party from 8:00pm to 12:00am
Positive Voice (Kimberly) Halloween Party from 7:00pm to 12:00am at Liberty Hall

Sunday, November 1
MONA’s (Milwaukee) Three Strikes Productions present Miss TitleTown Wisconsin USofA
2009 & Miss Bay City Wisconsin USofA 2009 Debra Fox & Friends

Wednesday, November 4
Napalese (Green Bay) BEAR Club 4 Men monthly meeting 7pm Open planning & officer
nominations meeting.

Saturday, November 7
Milltwon Kings (Milwaukee) Super Hero/Villans show at Miramar Theatre 9pm $7 18+
Madison Gay Video Club "Erotic Force” (Greenwood Cooper, dir. Jamie Hendrix, 09)
“Ringside (FVP 193)” (Falcon Studios) 8PM, www.mgvc.org , 608-244-8690 (evenings)

Napalese (Green Bay) BEAR Club 4 Men Hibernation Party - PJ Party. Starts 9pm
Snacks & Beer Bust $9 Raffle to support ARCW Food Pantry

Positive Voice (Appleton) Join us for the 2pm Matinee of RENT at the Appleton PAC
Dinner and drinks after the show.

Sunday, November 8
MONA’s (Milwaukee) Three Strikes Productions presents Malasha Monet & Friends

Monday, November 9
OUTWORDS (Milwaukee) Outwords Book Club: discussion of At Least in the City Some-
one Would Hear Me Scream: Misadventures in Search of the Simple Life, the hilarious
new book by Wade Rouse.  Everyone is welcome to stop in for the discussion!

Tuesday, November 10
The Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords (Milw) The book to be discussed is Everafter by
Nell Stark and Trinity Tam. Special to this post-Halloween discussion, Nell Stark joins the group.
All interested readers are always welcome to join in.

Milwaukee Gay Arts Center (Milwaukee) Share-A-Bration 7-9pm Open house to share all the
good going on. Meet new people, see old friends, network. Bring your business cards or flyers.
Finger food avail. Beverages served at VBar next door.

Saturday, November 14
Positive Voice (Appleton) Paper Valley Roller Girls @ Skater’s Edge, Appleton

Tuesday, November 17
Harmony Cafe (Green Bay) BEAR Club 4 Men host the Bear Coffee. 7pm

Thursday, November 19
Cricket’s Fox River Lounge Reunion Party (Green Bay) Held at JD’s which used to be
Cricket’s Fox River Lounge. 5pm Glamarama performs at 8:30 pm.

Wednesday, November 25
KRUZ (Milwaukee) Third Anniversary Party for Kruz

DIVERSION OF THE DAY Community Events Calendar



Halloween Is Samhain
Dear Uncle Barbie,
I am 23 years old. Am I too old to celebrate Halloween? Other than going to the
bars, how can I celebrate this holiday? --Signed, Adult Child

Hello Adult Child,
According to the ancient Wiccan calendar, the autumn season (namely Hal-

loween) is the Pagan New Year. The traditional Pagan term for Halloween is
Samhain. It is the time of year when the veils between the spirit world and the
physical world are the thinnest. In other words, the channels of communication
are the clearest during the season of Samhain. Therefore, it is much easier to com-
municate with your deceased loved ones. In some cultures, the people will honor
their dead by setting out an offering plate of food by the door for the visiting spir-
its to enjoy on their long journey. Other cultures gather together for what is re-
ferred to as a dumb supper which is a meal eaten in total silence while meditating
on the ancestors.

Here is one simple way you can contact the spirits of your ancestors this Hal-
loween: go into a quiet room, light a candle, shut off the lights, sit on the floor,
experience the silence, reach out with your senses, and open your mind. You may
receive a message in any form (such as thoughts or feelings). Or you may simply
sense the presence of the spirits. The autumn/Samhain holiday is the time to make
your new year requests of the spirits for the things you want, as well as the time
to get rid of unwanted habits. This can be viewed as a symbolic death and rebirth
experience. The fall is when our Mother Earth is entering a dormancy stage before
being renewed in the spring. So as the trees drop their leaves, you, too, can drop
undesirable things from your life.   --Happy Pagan New Year, Uncle Barbie

Inappropriate Touching at Work
Dear Uncle Barbie,
We have a hands-off policy at work.
What do you do when a company does
not practice what they preach? Especially
when the people who give or make the
laws break them?  --Signed, L.M.

Hello L.M.,
This can be a delicate situation because

you have people in authority positions at
work who have power over you. It is really
about respect--respect for your personal
space. It sounds as if the person in charge
of your supervisor/boss needs to be made
aware of this situation. Unwanted touch-
ing at the work place is considered sexual harassment. Read the company’s pol-
icy on sexual harassment, and see what is written about it. Some people think they
are above the law. Talk with whomever is offending you, and let them know that
you do not appreciate being touched. Let people know that you have personal
boundaries, and establish those boundaries clearly with them. If they try to touch
you again, bluntly tell them, no!

In this world, each of us actually needs to let others know how we want to
be treated. It is as if we are literally teaching people how we want them to inter-
act with us. People do not just automatically know how you like to be treated. You
did not give me very many details in your question, so I do not know how severe
this situation is for you. If it is really intolerable, you may want to follow the com-
pany’s procedure manual for filing a complaint. And, if it is really, really intolera-
ble, as a last resort, talk to an attorney for a free consultation to see if your
company has violated sexual harassment laws. When all is said and done, ulti-
mately you need to ask yourself this question, “Do I want to continue working for
that kind of an agency?”  --Caring for Yourself, Barbi

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical
psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not
a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to all emails…whether you deserve it or not.  
Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

ASK THE IRREVERENT UNCLE BARBIE Your Intellectual Whore

Barbie is as corny as a corn-
dog; and just as erotic, too.
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HELP WANTED - SELL OR BUY
looking for a good sales person to sell
paper advertising to local area businesses
drivers lic  needed the position is in the
eau claire and chippewa area. Send re-
sume and lets go from their pay depends
on person call 715-726-9598 or e-mail re-
sume Rainbow Advertising 
Experienced Bartender for Milwaukee
Gay Bar. Part-time or Full-time. City of
Milwaukee license required. Flexible
hours including afternoons, evenings, and
weekends available. Apply at Ballgame,
196 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204. 
Attractive CD from Milwaukee needs
to clean out my dressing room. I have

hundreds and hundreds of beautiful fash-
ionable clothing. All items are new. I have
bras, panties, girdles, nite gowns, dresses,
skirts, tops, shoes, hosiery and wigs, all
sizes.  Call (414)967-4823 ask for Star. 
PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC

MASSAGE & REIKI 
(NOT EROTIC):

THERAPEUTIC DEEP TISSUE
MASSAGE - 30 yo with 8 years experi-
ence in Appleton, $50/60m, $75/90m,
Jeremiah @ (920)257-6604 or
www.ourholistichealth.com 
Experience REIKI Healing - Reiki is a
form of touch therapy that is effective for
relaxation, stress relief and to promote the
body’s natural ability to heal.  $55/1 hour
session. Call (414)793-4828 or email
MilwukeeReiki@yahoo.com

MASTERWORK MASSAGE Relax-
ation, Deep Tissue, YuenMethod, Matrix-
Energtics Spiritual healing, Myofascial
release, Nutrition. $65/hr. $85/90 min.
Joseph (414)839-6682 In Calls Only. Non-
sexual. Milwaukee based. Make a differ-
ence in your life!! Peace.  [11/11]
BODYBUILDER certified masseur w/
table. 34, 5’9”, 50” chest, 30” waist, 220
lbs. German/Italian. Very good looking.
Milwaukee/ Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706 [10/21]
Please leave this in, check is coming!
50 year old experienced massage pro-
fessional in Appleton offering relaxation,
deep tissue and sports massage. Safe and
discreet and available for morning, after-
noon, evening and weekends by appoint-
ment only. Please call 920-915-4318

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
FOX VALLEY & MADISON
Looking for room to rent- Transferring
back to Green Bay from UWL some-
time between 12/22/09-1/10/10. Very
close to busline, does not matter if fur-
nished/unfurnised, internet access. zir-
bel.shan@students.uwlax.edu  [11/25]
Looking for a male roommate to share
nice 2 bedroom duplex on east side of GB
the rent would be 450.00 a month and in-
cludes heat, water, electric, cable, and in-
ternet. You would have full use of the
house and yard, there is 2 bedrooms, bath,
living room, kitchen and dinning area and
a family room washer and dryer shared
garage and off street parking for more in-
formation you can reach me at my email
d.emley@yahoo.com [11/25]
House share in newer Neenah home with
stable 49 year old male. All utilities in-
cluded. Central AC, Dish washer, Washer
and Dryer, High Speed Internet, and
Phone. Showing now. Please call
Michael  920-558-9639 [11/25]
Home share, Appleton near Lawrence, every-
thing included, grand piano, unique older
huge place, grill out area, no pets, no smok-
ing, neat, clean gwm, like computers etc.,
uroom 14x28, half bath, $525 discount if for
a year. References, John (920)358-5202
Male roomate wanted to share furnished,
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage, Apple-
ton Duplex with GAY white male. nice
place,nice guy. Includes all utilities plus:
appliances, dishwasher, laundry, garbage
disposal, patio, Direct TV and roadrun-
ner. Only $300 /month!  Available Imme-
diately. Call Dean @ (920) 858-7172 
MILWAUKEE / SE WISCONSIN
Miller Park Way, Male roomate wanted
to share large clean two bedroom two
bath apartment. Washer/dryer in unit, heat
included. I am a smoker with two cats.
$375/month & security. (612)702-9346
Leave a message. [11/25]
One room currently avail in Cudahy WI.
$400/month and security deposit required.
The private home is located three blocks
from highway 794. Both shared and private
living space. Heat, electricity and water will
be shared utilities. rsweet1@wi.rr.com,
rjjs2760@yahoo.com and 414-481-4977
Milwaukee 1bdm apt.I-94 &Layton
ave.$565mo.HEAT INCLUDED!
Garage optional. Available Oct.15. NO
smokers/pets.Gayowned! 414-732-0026 
GWM seeks mature/responsible M/F
roommate. 2BR/DR/Sunroom. Bunga-
low style in quiet 4 unit. 2 cats. Sorry no
room for more. Martin Dr/Juneau Ave.
Great and safe area. near Hwy 41. BR fur-
niture is all you need! References re-
quired.  email: alandelima@live.com 

QUEST CLASSIFIEDS



LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN  ((660088))  
My Place 3201 South Ave La Crosse (608)788-9073

Players  300 4th St, La Crosse (608)784-4200
Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse (608)782-5105
Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave Beloit, (608)361-0000
Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700
Plan B 924 Williamson Street, Madison
Shamrock 117 W Main Madison (608)255-5029
WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222  www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((771155))
Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Flame 1612 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)395-0101
The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN    ((992200))
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s 2139 Racine St Racine (262)634-9804

MMIILLWWAAUUKKEEEE    ((441144))
Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

3 Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

5 ETC (Basement level of LaCage)    
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room 117 E Greenfield (414)672-7988

8 JACK 200 E Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (this is not a bar)
315 S Water (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377

12 M’s  1101 S.2nd St  (414)383-8900

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

PURR 3945 N. 35TH  Milwaukee

14 This Is It  418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle 135 E National (414)383-9412

Tropical Gay Latino NiteClub  626 S. 5th

Two  718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (certain nights only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis

MILWAUKEE MAP




